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by	organizational	problems	 resulting	 in	 the	cancellation	of	many	cultural	




	 The	 festival	 traditionally	 opens	with	 Israeli	 performances.	On	No-
vember	23,	The	Department	of	Theatre	Studies	from	the	Hebrew	University	





called	DerTodt Mann (The Dead Man), has	been	performed	in	Germany	since	
the	sixteenth	century.		
	 From	Latin	America,	“El	Callejón	del	Agua,”	a	professional	group	
















soñar no cuesta nada.”	In	the	end,	the	characters	keep	hoping	but	they	don’t	
know	for	sure	if	what	they	find	is	what	they	were	looking	for:	“Pero ¿dónde 
estamos? Tengo en la boca el sabor de las algas...Tal vez esta es la patria 
que buscábamos.”	
	 “Teatrotaller,”	 founded	 in	 1993	by	 a	 group	of	 talented	 students	 at	
Cornell	University,	promotes	Spanish,	Latin	American,	and	Latino	cultures	
through	theatre.	This	was	the	troupe’s	debut	in	Israel.	In	2000	and	in	2001	
they	produced	Nora	Glickman’s	A Certain Raquel at	festivals	in	Europe	and	
Latin	America.	On	November	26th,	Jimmy	A.	Noriega	directed	two	pieces	
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